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25 26orkney
The Old Man Of hOy

orkney
WesTness heriTage Walk

uDistance: 13¼ miles/21.4km uTime: 7 hours uGrade: Challenging uDistance: 3 miles/5km uTime: 1½ hours uGrade: Easy
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chosen by…  
taylor st john
The ‘High Island’  
feels far more than  

a 30-minute ferry ride from 
Orkney’s mainland. This 
out-and-back route allows you 
to explore its northern half by 
combining the valley walk 
from Moaness to Rackwick Bay 
with the Old Man of Hoy walk 
from Rackwick. As you cross 
the valley between Cuilags 
and Ward Hill (Orkney’s 
highest peak), look out for 
diving Arctic skuas who come 
ashore to breed. At the end  
of the valley path, George 
Mackay Brown’s ‘hidden valley 
of light’ appears, and from  
the isolated paradise of 
Rackwick the walk proceeds  
to cliffs overlooking the  

famed limestone sea stack.

1 Start 
After disembarking from  

the passenger ferry at Moaness 
pier, walk past an information 
centre on your R and bear L  
to follow the road. Continue 
straight on passing the 
Beneth’Ill Café and then  
several turn-offs to your R  
and L. (At the second junction 
on your L, you can detour for  
a quick visit to the Hoy Kirk 
Heritage Centre.)

2 1½ miles/2.3km 
Where the main road turns 

R, leave it to continue straight 
along a paved path, following  
a signpost for Rackwick. After 
500m, cross over a burn (small 
stream) then turn L to follow a 

chosen by…  
taylor st john
Enjoy a gentle but 
fascinating coastal 

walk that explores the rich 
history of Rousay and the 
greater Orkney archipelago. 
Uncover details of how island 
life changed over the course  
of 5,000 years, from the 
Neolithic age to the Picts and 
Vikings to brutal stories of the 
highland clearances. The walk 
first passes a still-active 16th 
century farm which has been 
the site of several Norse 
discoveries. It continues past 
ruined farmsteads, a live dig 
site (in summer months), the 
enormous Midhowe Cairn, and 
the Midhowe Broch, a former 
tower fortress where winding 
stone steps that once lead 

toward the heavens now  
end abruptly in the open air.

1 Start 
Park your car in a layby 

above Westness Farm, along 
the B9064 road that leads  
from the ferry pier. With  
a small house on your left,  
turn L off the main road along 
a track toward Westness Farm. 
Continue straight on, passing 
by the farm buildings toward 
the coast. 

2 ¼ miles/0.3km  
Turn R to leave the track 

and join a faint path along  
the coast. Pass the Knowe of 
Swandro, where archaeological 
digs are ongoing in summer 
months, and continue along 
the coast. Pass the ruins of  ➥ ➥

18th-century Skaill Farm, then 
continue through a gate and 
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route
start/parking  
Arrive at Moaness Pier  
by passenger-only ferry 
from Stromness (where 
you can leave your car),  
grid ref Hy244039
is it for me? Paths, tracks, 
and some paved single- 
track roads. Gentle incline 
at start and from rackwick 
to the old Man, with small 
section along coastal cliffs
stiles none

PlannInG
nearest town Stromness
refreshments  
Beneth’Ill Café, Moaness 
(Tel: 1856 791119)
Public toilets Moaness Pier, 
Hoy kirk Heritage Centre
Public transport Passenger 
ferry from Stromness Pier 
to Moaness Pier. If you 
prefer to cut walk short, 
taxi from rackwick back 
to Moaness (Albert Clark 
Taxi, 01856791315)
Maps oS explorer 462; 
Landranger 7 

Plan your walk

route
start/parking Free 
parking in a layby along 
the B9064 road after 
leaving Tingwall ferry at 
pier, grid ref Hy384290
is it for me? Flat coastal 
paths and dirt/gravel road. 
Sections of wet ground 
and rocky shoreline 
without a distinct path 
stiles none

PlannInG 
nearest town kirkwall
refreshments  
The Taversoe Hotel  
(01856 821325) along the 
B9064 toward Westness
Public toilets  
rousay ferry pier
Public transport  
The rousay public bus 
operates on a Thursday 
(7am-7pm). Booking is 
essential 24 hours prior 
(Tel: 01856 821360)
Maps oS explorer 464; 
Landranger 6 

Plan your walkThe ruins of  
st Mary’s Church.

the old Man of hoy  
at point 4.
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slightly inland to the ruins  
of St. Mary’s Church. Cross 
through a second gate to 
return to the coast, passing  
The Wirk (ruins of a possible 
ceremonial hall) and the 
remains of once-grand  
Brough Farm. 

3 1½ miles/2.4km 
Arrive at Midhowe Cairn  

– the largest of its kind in 
Orkney – and take time to 
explore inside its protective 
stone housing. After the Cairn 
visit, continue along the coast 
to the Midhowe Broch, an 
incredible Iron Age fortress at 
the edge of Eynhallow Sound. 
Wander through its maze-like 
interior then retrace your steps 
back to Midhowe Cairn. After 
passing the cairn on your left, 
turn L to follow the track inland 
through fields and away from 
the coast.

4 2 miles/3.1km 
Turn R to continue on the 

track parallel with the coastal 
path below. When you reach 
Westness Farm, turn L to 
retrace your steps up the track 
toward the main B9064 road 
and your car.  

sign for Rackwick and soon 
passing Sandy Loch, a popular 
habitat for the Arctic skuas. 
Continue along the winding 
dirt path through Rackwick 
Glen, being careful to follow 
signposts.

3 4 miles/6.5km 
Where the path ends at  

a T-junction with a paved road, 
turn R to join the road toward 
Rackwick. Bear R at a fork (you 
can bear L and head to the 
Rackwick Car Park if you wish 

to follow the longer route along 
the coast.) Pass the Rackwick 
Hostel, then cross through  
a gate and continue past the 
heritage museum buildings. 
Keep to the path as it traverses 
the hillside, following signs for 
the Old Man of Hoy. Pass 
through a kissing gate then 
continue straight on to follow 
the wide path along the clifftop 
toward the Old Man of Hoy.  

4 6½ miles/10.6km 
From here, retrace the 

outward route back to Moaness 
Pier. For a shorter option, 
return to the Rackwick Car Park 
and take a local taxi (essential 
to book ahead) back to 
Moaness Pier.  

26 25orkney
WesTness heriTage Walk

orkney
The Old Man Of hOy

uOS Explorer map 464 uBuy maps at: ordnancesurvey.co.uk/shop uOS Explorer map 462 uBuy maps at: ordnancesurvey.co.uk/shop
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don’t mIss...

a drive along 
the famed 
rousay loop 

(its circular, solitary 
main road) after your 
walk, stopping at  
the many scenic  
and cultural points, 
including the ian 
hamilton Finlay  
stone that stands 
facing westray  
and the trumland 
house gardens. 
discoverrousay.co.uk 
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